Among prostate cancer (PC) patients, over 90% of distant metastases occur in the bone. PC treatments may be associated with side effects, including second primary malignancies (SPM). There is limited information on the incidence of SPM among men with bone metastatic PC (mPC) and among men with bone metastatic castration-resistant PC (mCRPC). We estimated overall survival and the incidence of SPM in men with mPC and mCRPC.
Introduction
A great threat to survival and quality of life for men with prostate cancer (PC) is posed by development of bone metastases [1] . More than 90% of distant metastases occur in the bone [2, 3] . Therefore, nearly all treatments for metastatic PC are directed towards eradicating or limiting bone metastases or palliating their side effects [4] . Once PC becomes metastatic, the survival of the patient depends on the extent of the metastatic burden, response to therapy and the site of metastases [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
PC cells are stimulated by androgens [10] and consequently androgen deprivation therapy (ADT) is the treatment of choice for men with PC. ADT decreases androgen levels and thereby slows down progression of the disease [11, 12] . The effectiveness of ADT wanes over time and disease progression continues despite low testosterone levels [13] . At this point the disease is referred to as castration-resistant prostate cancer (CRPC). Development of CRPC to bone metastatic CRPC (mCRPC) can be determined by bone scan and is associated with pain and risk of pathological fractures notably in the spine, pelvis and hip [14] .
CRPC is a heterogeneous disease and its exact definition is not long-established. A proposal to standardize the CRPC definition has been based on combination of serum castration levels of testosterone, rises in prostate-specific antigen (PSA) levels, ADT withdrawal and progression of osseous or soft tissue lesions [15, 16] . In practice, however, epidemiological studies have used various methods to identify patients with CRPC [14] .
Among other factors, response to therapy, serum PSA levels, time to progression, and development of metastases affect prognosis among patients with CRPC [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] 17, 18] . In epidemiological studies, data on clinical parameters affecting prognosis and (m)CRPC definition is varying. This in part, may have affected the variation in reported median survival across different studies, ranging from 9 to 30 months in CRPC and mCRPC patients [14, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Additionally, overall survival has been increasing with the introduction of newer hormonal agents in recent years (after 2011) such as abiraterone [24] and enzalutamide [7] .
PC treatments may have side effects, including second primary malignancies (SPM) after radiation therapy [25, 26] . To date, an increased risk of SPM following radiation therapy for PC has been reported [27, 28] , but there is no information on the incidence of SPM among men with CRPC or mCRPC. As physicians need to evaluate the risk-benefit ratio in treatment selection, there is a need to provide more information on SPM among these patients.
The primary aim of this study was to estimate overall survival and the overall incidence rate of SPM in patients with bone metastatic PC (mPC) and mCRPC. The secondary aim was to assess site-specific SPM incidence rates among these patients. Both aims were descriptive, and the intention was not to perform a direct comparison between the two cohorts. The results of this study may allow for indirect comparison to SPM rates identified in mPC and mCRPC populations across other studies. Nordic nationwide population-based registers containing treatment information, hospital diagnoses, times and causes of death among other relevant information, collected comprehensively for all patients as part of the daily administrative routines, provide a good data source for providing such information. 
Materials and methods
In this register-based cohort study, data were extracted from the Prostate Cancer data Base Sweden (PCBaSe) which links the National Prostate Cancer Register (NPCR) of Sweden to other national health care registers and demographic databases. NPCR contains comprehensive data including cancer characteristics at the time of PC diagnosis. In addition, PCBaSe includes information on diagnoses of disease outcomes and comorbidities by use of data from the National Patient Register (NPR), Swedish Cancer Registry (SCR), filled prescriptions on drugs by use of data in The Prescribed Drug Register (PDR), and cause of death from The Cause of Death Register (CDR) and immigration, emigration information from the Population Register (PR) [29] .
Study populations and specific data sources
The primary aim of this study was to estimate overall survival and the incidence of SPM in two study populations. First, men diagnosed with bone metastatic PC (mPC cohort), and second, a subset of men with mPC fulfilling conditions for castration resistant prostate cancer (mCRPC cohort). Inclusion criteria for the mPC cohort were PC diagnosis in 1 January 1998-31 December 2011, and first bone metastasis diagnosis in 1 January 1999-31 December 2011, identified by the use of data in the NPR, NPCR, or SCR (detailed diagnosis codes are presented in Table A in S1 File). The mCRPC cohort was identified within the group of mPC patients by their use of drugs to treat CRPC (mitoxantrone, estramustine, ketoconazole, docetaxel, cabazitaxel, abiraterone, enzalutamide; Table A in S1 File) in 1 January 2006-31 December 2013, identified from the NPR or the PDR. Data on drugs in PDR are available from July 2005, and in the NPR since 1987, however recording of inpatient drugs is not mandatory and capture rate is low.
Pre-specified exclusion criteria were PC diagnosis later than 2 months after the diagnosis of first bone metastases, permanent residence not being in Sweden for at least a year before cohort entry (based on data on immigration / emigration in the PR), or if patient had used any radiopharmaceuticals for bone metastases at any time.
Cohort entry date and follow-up
Cohort entry for mPC was defined as the date of the first bone metastasis diagnosis. For the mCRPC cohort, cohort entry was defined as the date of first CRPC-specific therapy. Follow-up started at cohort entry and ended at death, at the end of the study period (31 December 2013), or at emigration from Sweden, whichever occurred first. In the analyses of SPM, follow-up was discontinued also after the first outcome event. This set-up allowed a minimum of 2 year of potential follow-up for each patient.
Outcomes
The primary outcomes in this study were SPM and death. Secondary objective was to identify site-specific SPMs (all solid tumors combined, bladder cancer, rectum cancer, colon cancer, lung cancer, myelodysplastic syndrome, and leukemia). Detailed definitions of all outcomes are presented in Table A in S1 File.
Primary cancer of bone and cartilage was omitted from the outcomes due to very high number of observed cases (8%; 169 of 2049 solid tumor cases). The most likely reason for these numbers was that pre-existing bone metastases from PC were misclassified as a primary cancer.
Other variables
Several comorbidities including history of other cancers, urinary tract infection, hypertension, congestive heart failure, hyperlipidemia, diabetes mellitus, renal disease and liver disease were summarized at baseline and used in stratified and multivariate analyses. In addition, received therapies were investigated. Detailed definitions of these variables are presented in Table A in S1 File.
Main statistical methods
We calculated incidence rates of SPMs and mortality with total follow-up time (person-years), number of events and the 95% confidence interval (CI). For overall survival, we also calculated the Kaplan-Meier estimates. Age was the main stratifying variable when calculating incidence rates. Additional stratifying variables were given therapies and comorbid conditions. Hazard ratios (HR) were estimated using multivariate Cox regression and used to describe adjusted effects of risk factors on the overall survival and on the incidence of SPMs.
Study conduct
The study was conducted according to an observational study protocol developed following the guidance and methodological standards of the European Network of Centres for Pharmacoepidemiology and Pharmacovigilance (ENCePP). The study protocol is registered and available at the ENCePP E-Register of Studies no EUPAS21285. This study was approved by the regional ethics committee in Stockholm (Regionala etikprövningsnämnden i Stockholmdiary number: 2016/443-31/2).
Results
From 56,515 patients diagnosed with PC in 1998-2011, we identified 15,995 who had their first bone metastasis diagnosis in 1999-2011. After applying the exclusion criteria, 15,953 patients were included in the mPC cohort. For the mCRPC cohort, 693 patients were included, this being 7% of all potential mPC patients with cohort entry in 2006 or later. Ten patients whose follow-up ended at the same day as their follow-up started were excluded from the outcome analyses in the mPC cohort, leaving 15,943 patients. In the mCRPC cohort, all 693 patients had at least one day of follow-up, and were all included in the outcome analysis.
Baseline characteristics of patients in each of the two cohorts are presented in Table 1 . The mean (median, range) ages in the mPC and mCRPC cohorts were 73.9 (75, 37-101), 70.0 (70, 42-91), respectively. The respective average times since PC diagnosis were 1.8 and 4.7 years. In the mPC cohort, 62% had bone metastases already at the initial PC diagnosis, which in the mCRPC cohort did not happen due to the cohort definition. Nearly all comorbidities were more prevalent in the mCRPC cohort, including prior malignant neoplasms (17% vs. 13%), prior secondary malignant neoplasms (15% vs. 5%), renal disease (17% vs. 13%). The mCRPC cohorts also had more frequent history of prior treatments, including radiation therapy (19% vs. 5%). In both cohorts, the most commonly used ADTs prior to cohort entry were bicalutamide, leuprorelin, and goserelin (Table 1 ). In the mCRPC cohort, the most common CRPC treatments used after bone metastases were estramustine (68%) and ketoconazole (47%). Given the study period, the use of the newer hormonal therapies was very limited (Table B in S1 File).
The median survival in men with mPC was 1.5 years (13,965 deaths; 1 st quartile 0.6 years, 3 rd quartile 3.6 years, minimum 1 day, maximum >15 years). In the first mCRPC cohort identified using treatment specific to mCPRC, median survival was 1.1 years (599 deaths). The (Tables 2 and 3) . During the total 32,623 and 865 person-years in the mPC and mCRPC cohorts, we observed 2,669 and 100 SPM events, respectively. The corresponding incidence rates of SPM were 81.8 (95% CI: 78.8-85.0) and 115.6 (95% CI: 95.1-140.7) per 1,000 person-years. Old age was not clearly associated with increased SPM incidence (Tables 2 and 3 ).
In multivariate-adjusted analyses (Table 3) , high age, prior neoplasms, urinary tract infection, hypertension, congestive heart failure, diabetes, renal disease and prior use of antineoplastic agents were associated with increased mortality risk. Furthermore, prior neoplasms, liver disease and prior use of antineoplastic agents were associated with increased SPM risk ( Table 3) .
For the mPC cohort, the incidence rate per 1,000 person-years was 56.2 (95% CI: 53.2-58.7) for all solid tumors combined, 9.0 (95% CI: 8.0-10.0) for bladder cancer, 2.4 (95% CI: 1.9-2.9) for rectum cancer, 4.1 (95% CI: 3.4-4.8) for colon cancer, 4.2 (95% CI: 3.6-5.0) for lung cancer, 0.35 (95% CI: 0.21-0.61) for myelodysplastic syndrome, and 1.5 (95% CI: 1.2-2.0) for leukemia. As for the SPM, age was not clearly associated with these outcomes (Table C in S1 File).
Fig 1. Kaplan-Meier survival curves among prostate cancer patients with bone metastases (mPC), and among castration-resistant prostate cancer patients with bone metastases (mCRPC).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0227552.g001
Overall survival and second primary malignancies in men with metastatic prostate cancer For the mCRPC cohort, the incidence rate per 1,000 person-years was 82.3 (95% CI: 65.4-103.5) for all solid tumors combined, 7.5 (95% CI: 3.6-15.7) for bladder cancer, 1.1 (95% CI: 0.2-7.5) for rectum cancer, 4.3 (95% CI: 1.6-11.4) for colon cancer, 2.1 (95% CI: 0.5-8.5) for lung cancer, and 3.2 (95% CI: 1.0-9.8) for leukemia (Table D in S1 File). The number of events was 0 for myelodysplastic syndrome, and less than 5 also for all other site-specific cancers except for bladder cancer and solid tumors, not allowing further conclusions to be made.
Discussion
We identified the mPC cohort based on recorded diagnoses of PC and bone metastases, and mCRPC cohorts using drugs indicating mCPRC (mitoxantrone, estramustine, ketoconazole, docetaxel, cabazitaxel). The identified mPC cohort was relatively old (75 years of age), while the mCRPC was younger (70 years of age). Compared to younger patients, elderly patients can be less likely to receive treatment for mCRPC, which can explain the lower age observed in this cohort. A high proportion (62%) of mPC patients had bone metastases diagnoses at the time of PC diagnosis. Compared with mPC, patients identified with mCRPC had more commonly history of prior comorbidities and therapies such as prior cancer, renal disease and prior radiation therapy. Median survival in the mPC cohort was 1.5 years, which is in line with other prior studies [14] . Patients identified with mCRPC by specific treatments lived 1.1 years on average, which is also in line with prior studies from the same time period [6, 14] . In more recent clinical trials, survival has been longer, probably due to new improved therapies such as abiraterone [9, 24] and enzalutamide [7] . However, our results are based on observational realworld data, and the population in such studies can considerably differ from that in clinical trials. For future studies, it may be valuable to study the effectiveness of new therapies in realword setting. For this purpose, our study can provide valuable reference information from the preceding era. The shorter-living mCRPC cohort was younger than mPC, our method for identifying mCRPC clearly captured more advanced patients, as should be expected. Survival time in this study was clearly heterogeneous: some died soon after cohort entry whereas some survived relatively long, and a bulk of follow-up time accumulated from those patients who survived the second year after cohort entry. This phenomenon emphasizes the importance of identifying correct therapy with best risk-benefit ratio for each individual. High age, prior neoplasms, urinary tract infection, congestive heart failure, diabetes and renal disease were most strongly associated with increased mortality risk.
To our knowledge, there are no prior published studies of SPM among mPC or mCRPC patients. We found that the SPM incidence in the mPC and mCRPC cohorts were 81.8 and 115.6 per 1,000 person years, respectively. Compared with the general population in Sweden, these seem relatively high. For a more detailed comparison to the general population, we used site-specific cancer rates, because the definition of SPM may vary across sources. Among 70-75 year old Swedish males in 2007, the incidence rate of lung cancer (as an example), was 2.1 per 1,000 years and the incidence rate of any cancer (excluding non-melanoma skin cancer, breast and prostate cancer) was 13.2 per 1,000 years [30] . Among mPC population in this study the lung cancer rate was clearly higher: 4.2 per 1,000 years. This might not be surprising, however, as even among PC patients SPM rates have been observed to be higher than in the general population in relation with radiation exposure [31, 32] . Potential reasons for the increased SPM rates include true association with PC, and higher detection rate by increased diagnostic activity.
We did not observe that older patients in this study would be in a clearly higher SPM risk than younger ones. In such generally old population this result is not completely unexpected, as the same phenomenon can be observed based on general cancer statistics in the Nordic countries [30] . It is likely that diagnostic activity decreases at very old ages and reduces the number of observed cancers. In addition, factors affecting cancer rate and cumulating during age might surpass the age effect in SPM rate at very old ages.
We identified several comorbidities and therapies that were associated with high SPM rates Namely, prior neoplasms and prior use of antineoplastic agents were most strongly associated with increased SPM risk. These factors were also more prevalent in the mCRPC cohorts and might explain higher SPM rates as compared to the mPC cohort. It is therefore important to consider the baseline prevalence of these factors when making comparison across results in this study and in future studies, i.e., when using results from this study as a historical reference.
The main limitation in this study was related to the definition of mCRPC as only treatment information but no laboratory measurements indicating disease progression (e.g. PSA-values) were available. Our approach was based on treatments indicating mCRPC. Although this method should capture mCRPC patients, it has the caveat that it may also leave out several patients with CRPC, as hospital-administered therapies (docetaxel and cabazitaxel) were recorded poorly in the used databases. It seems most important to compare baseline characteristics comprehensively to ascertain comparability of this difficultly identifiable mCRPC cohort when making external comparisons across different studies. The identification of mPC was based more standardized diagnoses of PC and bone metastases.
Detailed information on prescribed medications that are dispensed by community pharmacies is available in PCBaSe but the capture on medications given in a hospital is limited. This caused under-reporting of hospital treatments such as cabazitaxel and docetaxel. In addition, we were not able to investigate chemotherapy effects on the outcomes, nor provide reliably how commonly these were used. This under-reporting could have also caused that relatively low proportion (7%) of eligible mPC patients were identified as having mCRPC. Certain other factors that may affect the incidence of developing cancer were not available for this study either, including smoking, alcohol use, obesity and other lifestyle factors. When comparing SPM rates across different studies and not accounting for these factors can cause residual confounding.
Finally, cancer risk can manifest only after a latency period ranging from few years in leukemia to over 10 years for solid tumors [33] . In studies analyzing cancer outcomes, it is therefore common to apply a latency period, at least as a sensitivity analysis. In this study, however, the survival time in mPC and mCRPC cohorts is so short that the use of latency periods that would exclude SPM events occurring immediately after cohort entry were not applicable.
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